January’s STC TC Meeting

Tuesday, January 12, 2016
Meal and networking 5:30 - 6:30 PM
Speaker’s Presentation 6:30 - 7:30 PM

Joule Microbusiness Network
1200 South Washington Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55415

Directions to Joule

Register Here

Register by Monday, January 11th

Informal Learning Basics with Saul Carliner

Because it might represent as much as 70 percent of workplace learning, informal learning is one of the most talked-about topics in training today. But what is informal learning? And why should technical communicators care about it? Join Saul Carliner for an informative evening discussing just what informal learning means to your professional development.

Read More...

February’s STC TC Meeting

Tuesday, February 9, 2016
Meal and networking 5:30 - 6:30 PM
Speaker’s Presentation 6:30 - 7:30 PM

Metropolitan State University
700 7th Street East
St. Paul, MN 55106

Room to be determined

St. Paul Campus via Google Maps

Register Here after January 12th

Working as a Technical Communicator: Panel Discussion

Come to the Society for Technical Communication (STC) Twin Cities (TC) meeting at Metro State on February 9, 2016, for the panel discussion: Working as a Technical Communicator. A range of writing topics will be covered: networking, skills needed to succeed, writing specializations (medical, proposal, web, and more), and career changes to technical writing. Bring your questions and learn from working professionals, including Metro State graduates.

Out and About

ConveyUX – February 9-11, 2016 – Seattle
If you are interested in bridging technical communication with the field of user experience, ConveyUX is a great opportunity. This annual Seattle event features 3 days, 30 speakers, and over 40 great sessions about usability testing, interaction design, and content strategy. http://conveyux.com/